
   
  

   
    

 
  
   
   

   

         

     

wdWelt Tubs
atent Movin’ Target.

  

  
     

  
       

  

  
  

Major.
‘Th’ Major staggered back an’ cannoned into’

@ creawd o’ men an’ wimmin behint him,
an’ for two or three minnits ther’ wur a
pandymonium.

‘en things geet streyt Weft Tub vex,
“Reaw look heere, owd lad, theaw con thank

lucky stars as theaw'rt an officer. If
w heddn’tio bin, aw shud o pulverized

dorn’d stroike officers. Neawaw
¥o're shootin’, an’ w’en yo've done,
yo! wd aw con do i’ thad loiné.o°

*

that wor heaw Owd Weft Tub coom to
“em his skill.

Men. Women, and

theVote.
[Bx Apa Nyetp Chew.)

2 SE ee
°MFECleghorn, onthis particular evening,
was what her husband calle “crammed.” |
Generally he was observant enough tu recog- |
tise and wise enough to respect the signs |

was like this alniost every morning till
had her “sup o’ tay,” and consequently
was never conversational in the early |

morning; ami she was quite often-like thie
at dinner time, never seeming to have a
minute to speak to him, often eating her
dinner as she waked’ about the house!
‘siding up™ and suppl: his and the

children’s wants; andany spare time this left
was spent in rushing upstairs to make bede,

>

|

banking up the fire, scrubbing the children’s
faces before she despatched them to school,
andin no end of other jobs which she some-
how found to do. So bE had a look at th
newspaper at dinner times, and did not expect |

herto talk.
Butin the eveningit was different. Though

she had three children, and went to the mill
besides, she did not make a save of herself

 

   

 

     

  

     

 

She
she
he    

   

   
  

   

   

   
  

  

& Week—40 #he was neither

‘a

slave herself,
nor expected him to be one in the
‘evening she had often quite lot to say, and
heliked-heering her say it, she having
(hough he never told her so) @ lively intelli-!
, ‘and @ conversational gift. He had»

enjéying Jtimselfthis evening. Though|
‘a drinker, he was not an abstainer, ana, |

if the trath must be told, he drank @ giao |

 

      

 

  

 

   
  

 

} a pride in soliliering.” could also enjoy the company and convers®- | Oytina, Mr. J. 5. Green, Borough Surveyor of Has-|burn. raid he was the brother of Christopher
“a! Edom know about bim being an tion, of other men, most,men. and ef | He appoints his cousin, Mr. Fred Rush. limgden, said the real distance, heeee eere eee eee
veteran, but he certainly is battlesearred baer to = ieee, >. neceesits | worth, t succeed him Onthe directorate of yards, was eight yards further than the police yor™ aboutter oa pnBhagertow at

gh Bee it you can make anything of sors! intercoureautcseniee Wid note, firmof Thomas Haworth and Son, Lad. [estimateaul to that extent defendant ob [They did not live very comfortably together.
oe : oe eee ciccpmesto3fl ife'a com. THe Fesiiue of the estate goes to Miss tained the advantage. ‘and an order was made against bis brother

tapped Weft Tub on th’ shoother nel bu Sask nts oe », Haworth whois appointed sole executrix. Mr. Derbyshire: contended,that the system |in May, 1905, at the Blackburn Police Court,
niveryng Sahn, mov dood wand; Tames eames & ail olny romani | The death duties on the estate amount to of timing was radically bad? No attempt at] He went away in July. Witness had heard

Se ne ed che (sett ai Andlong habit, hed accustomed | gg.o09, ‘accuracy Waa mare. In the first place the] about three weeks ago from his brother, who
reatly obliged himto her way of looking at things. He was officer who had charge of. the starting watch| war in North California. He was then con-
yecount of yourself, who you are, where not so accustomed to the way other men ri took ten seconds off the time oceupied, They|templating going to Australia. During the

come from. and what you have come here looked! at tIringw—there was always someth St Oswald 8 might be perfectly certain those slack last seven veors witness and his brother had
S eae freaks and Sas eeee * methods had been slanted au through, commanieated const loee

meena a08 Tab, satutin’ ageson, : ees . 99] Defendant was a man who was driving for v

foxt place aw'm Owd Weft Tab an’ owd

|

man's, aml carrion weight, which9. wounuls * Conversat.””

|

2 tiving. and if licence 16 Le endorsed | “intelybifore complainant married thepve.
mteor. 1° th’ seckkund place aw belong cannot—especially, perhape, « wifes. on flimsy and unret evidence Of Ut} home and asked if they would “make any

had teen ® “free debate” at Mr. Cleghorn’s

ee ince|, on this evening, and he had enjoyed the
this oppenin’ wi" wi! whole thing frow start to finsh. Meanwhile

yore yung sowers | Mrs. “ sided" the hearth,
owt else

|

washedand pulthe children to bed, prepared
food for next «day, sorted ont the wash, and

i &  

    
Laat Well T should certainly like to know| mended! @ pair of stockings and a jersey, She | > : :

be in such = distepatable| had an instalment of a serial tale,an well ae ee uuncasdeeaan that be knewths polars af wa qa] throuehtheform of marriagewith ¢

z waiting, ty’

be.

seed 8 Y eee N@ had geen Sne* mm ett, ities POS - re P—Yew, a
heen in-an explosion, of

|

ns Rev. Father Annac! _, provided, "Thete

|

Gaul doug en biapeand Se nt

|

times.
a lay on the sewing

      
    
  

  

   

 

   

       

    

 

  

 

 

¢ — ete hen eeeento was large aliendance. A capital etn te cs

mieez ten—and she had never a 0, wan given, the artistes including Miss Faith Th el the offence

©tltSheegyeee| Hue Prem, the etepantoSoeaeond in
> . = . play 13 years age, eilver medallist and - i

t insteyd 0” goth’ forrad aw shuved Owd| almost hilarious. - ; ge {°° ”
Teh ‘em o| “Lond, lase!” Ihe began. “Tha ed ba’ ee onecoonat = Megcee FAIRYLAND" AT

tonect! It's bin grand fe . er h =f
pinieteas he thought oftne good time| Pseinwer at Morecainte:, SieBalle! AVENUE, PARADE U.M.C.

want to be bed hed. and Mi. H. Tipping, elocutionist. The fob
You «.°°* lowing members of St. Ignatius Dramatic} “Fairyland” at Avenue Parade U.S.C. |

thare eee F me 19 £2) Suciety, Preston, performed ‘Ici ot parle ) Church, Accrington, wan coutinued on Friday )
- oa are a veee Aig hare E&MCaN”: Minzen Cinsie Baten.an, Clara land Seturlay. Friday wan t

awn, Aw've ty Brown, Lizzie Ingram, Susie Eamsbaw, ond, night. Mim Eleio Dixon, who wae the “chair ™
ayther playin’, tha sees. Meesrs, Fred Fauikuer, Tom C and Harry jady.” «aid #he wan very pleased to be there,

He took no notice of thin, but laughed
‘as if remembering some other delight

plaistered ful tit-bit.‘ aL Et.
x * But we've bin argni

wur some sovart
‘athe Sond fair sex, x0tha owt to ha’

Heat Otre .Yiaw con believe thee,” she answered
'* «Men hey nowtelse

to

do nobbuttalk abea
id dud «th fair ex,’ a4 they co ‘em; an’ “th” fa

 

tetied come. Sar

 

   
    

" toneet abeawt  

 

E

sex’ is black-leadin’ th’ grate, an’ ewillin’ th’
r whot th’ men’s

Thed's

    

     
  

  

* By, gow, lass,
vd ha’ bin theer to ha’ towd
jooan on ‘em ever thowt o” thad

“Nowe; aw'll bet they stidn
3 til of that, they'd by sayin’ as
hai to be protected wi’ men, because

as women is
10 in-

  

”    
 

   

 

"Lord, Ines!" he interrupted, with deepen Miter fit,” Mr. Surike happened to be one

|

"saturday ‘was the Iaat effort, and the chair] DSi0". :

Sams. tert ; : i ol 3 ; ithdrawn.

; ; . ine SentaSa) come wonder. “Hestoler ‘the genial managers of St. Oswald's! man wan Mr. C. F. Cort al tae wrth

|

|The case was accordingly withdrawn

on a bit.” choimed in Weft) binther, Leawt me knowin’ id?| That! co's, “He was a friend of denominational Oounetiler Nuttall as obesce

|

hechalnen

Defooar go’ gooa onny forther, aw|telin’o abeawt id same as if tha’d BID) iytion and of church andall voluntary] in bie nsuel humorouswarspoke a : NEW

kno" wod rank yo! howd 1° th’ Army,  theer Siiscls and he wes their friend, and they] ledgeofAvenue ParadeChurch.ite people,
be sifted! contemptuously. eb
“Aw didn’t need to be theer.” she said.

arptnp ses, - That gentleman is Colonel}. av now o° t' twaddle men talks abeaut
dbecker, D.P.O.lt, and I am MAJoF/ women, when they get together. Aw contell
rote.” thee a bit mooar, aw'l bet. Didn’ they say

feaw monny letters bes teaw to thfias imen couldn’ respec’ Women as tried to

jer” aided Wett Tub. be like men—like women as wante votes—ae
| hers none.” men liked to think as women are above such
Phen aw'll gi'e tha four,” ses Weft Tub,

|

things as politics; ax women brings t'childer
up, an’ as that's their gret wark, as “th’
hand at rock t’ creddle xule t' world,” an’, as
men liked to see women on a pedestal, an’

wit ainong aw t’ meas as men meks—*
Hi ‘out inte uncontrollable daughter.
‘That's it to a T, lass!he broke in.

Then: very Words.”
An’ did nobry laugh ‘
Neaw, by Gow replied.

looked as eoleyn— 3
“Thee as well ast’ rest, Til bet!” abe

said angrily. “Tha sat theer an’ listened

to such rubbidge as that, an’ never oppened |

thi aneauth, not even to laugh! Thee as
Hites with s woman as tha knows is as good
a man as tha'll ever be, an’ ss cleeans up &
Jot mooar dirt nor tha ever secs! Women.on
@ pedestal, ch! Mowntlet ‘erm mess amung
¥ dirt! Awd Wil know what else most
women ‘medses amung 0° their lives, nobbut
dirt! Happen if we hadn’ so mich dirt 1
cleean Lip we should ‘ave time to go campin

very eet, tellin’ what we think al e
same ast inen does abeaut women’ Aw 1m

glad there's some women ‘as a bit o” time
to tell men ¢ truth abeaut themecix, same
jas them suffragettes dees!”

Tt legen to dawn on Mr. Cleghorn that bie
‘wife was “rammed.” i.
S i he said, ‘southingly. “Aw didn’ ‘owd

their silly wark, last, But tha knows
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the asked.  
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ax’m nyan one for gerrin’ up o”

m
i

fect am’
spoutin’. An’ ove chap <idu’ f let eaut

  "em, toomhe said just what tha’s just bin

sayin’ an” a lot uooar besides. Talkin’
abeaut'a pedestal. he eaid women didn’ want

to be put up theer—as it was cowd high up
like that, an’ as women ‘lidn’ like them cowd
places no morar nor men would. An’ air
Zaher thing, be said, pedestals are-for statooe
‘or angels, ar’ women are neither one for
tother, an” = aes st aeoe

didn’ fancy livin’ neither wi’ 2 etatoo nor #
angel An’ as to rockin’ t creddle, he said
that

W
a
s

ax mich eant.o' date as come men's!
Hdeadtabennt women. Wedidn’ rock ereddles

neaw—woe'd larnt as it injured t* childer—an’

we didn’ treat wonten as an alien species

neaw—we'd fun’ caut as it injured t’ race.”

‘Aw'm glad one showed senee, chusheaw ,’

Cleghorn, in @ moilified tone.

‘useful neaw, an’ get tz 9 peb-

  

t oMlinary ehares, making in all @ total of |by doing her own washing and cleaning—at Quiet
least ‘sume! > clean ¢ nee | occupied, andthe rate per.hour.

a iano gen ecimabodly in to clean down Dir. James Ellison, of Accrington, the

|

Serg. Stevens. spoke of handing the
firm's representative on "Change, receives 25
Debenture bonds of £100 each in Messrs,
Thomas Haworth and Son,

shares; a total of £12,000.

—Bets 5,000 £1 Ordinary shates in the
rim.

Thost evenings because in ite company he pyay ors

ALDERMAN SPRAKE AND

Turner.

t
eon

ver
saz

ion
i,

and sta
tin

g
th

al the posts of civic distinetio:
be hael been Mayor and councillor for a num-|

Sprake represent

 

  

 

  work) and try to indui .
the Council fo xi With him to get a little

|

USTte Set Soarwan

more light, +0 that they would see the streets

|

Suncruality an ,

were glad to ees him
plaused As long as
he hands

  
Besides being a 0

Sprake happened to be the
confidential manof business,
to the energy,
Alderman Spra
St. Oswald's school stood was their property,
(Hear, hear.

   

© They an}*

   
Mr. William Haworth's HULME DR

Estate.
OFFICIAL DETAILS OF

THE WILL,

IVER FINED.
ing out of what

Laneside trap was
den Police Court
Eawarl Parker,
J-street, Hulme;

& heavy motor at

    

 

      
     

        
  

     

      

Yesterday there was available the official #8
details relating to the will of the late Mr.|j9q
William Haworth, J.P. C.A., of Hollins Hilt
Accrington, these v several
portant items from
appeared in other quarters. The “ Observer
and Times” is thus able tw publidh the} ™
correct ainount of the set amt personal! Pearson.ne

   
     er, he was engaged,

Shuttleworth and  

   

 

  
  

   

timing”

 

mile 704
nl a few yarde
and the end of

wood Bridge

   

 

  
table and other legacies will ultimately be
      

      

 

    

 

 

dealt with je surviving simer, Mies ‘eschentt
‘Haworth,Le with the expresied Landaide, hn a ‘fa the Sine
wishes of the deceased. tion of Ewood Bridge, . br consequence of
Although: certain informationpertaining to

|

that witness telepluaed toP.C, Shuttleworth,
the will might some time ago have been

|

In reply to Supt. Fyfe, witness said he
published, it was thought better, in order | received: his waich from Sergt. Stevens at
that the details might be authenticated, to six o'clock the
wait for the official figures, and the follow: | handed to “P. two
ing may therefore be taken as not merely watches were correct with each ottier. He
proximately, but entirely correct:— wae engazed on that particuar day from
The net value of the real and persona. |6 am. until noon, and during that time 17

estate has been returned for the purposes o! motors passed,
probate at £159,558. Cross-examined, witvess said the actual
To Miss Haworth is left an annuity time the defendaut entered the tap was

£1,000, and to the deceased 1107) -am,, but he discounted the odd ten
cousin, Mr. Thomas Haworth, of | seconds.
Accrington, an annuity of £52, both annui-

|

P.C. Shuttleworth, who was engaged at th
ties to be « charge upon the dividends of the |exit from the trap, ewid the lurryleft
firm of Thomas Haworth and Son, Ltd. 10-133, having covered the distance in 62
To his cousin, Mr. Fred Rushworth,

|

minutes, equal to a rate of 12 miles 782 yards
manager of Thomas Haworth and Son, Ltd., | per hour, and exceeding the limit for « lurry
testator left 75 debenture bonds

of

£100 each | of that class ly 4 miles 782 yards per bour.
in Thomas Haworth and Son, Lui. ; 7,500 £1 | Witness gave the signal to PC. Pearson, who
Preference hares

in

the firm, and 10,499 £1 | stopped defendant, and witness went to him
and told him the distance covered, the time

   
  

 

 

      

 

     

 
 

   
     

 

  
 

watches to both witnesses. The times indi-
cated were identical then, and tater, at 12
‘and 12.30, when the returned.

In reply to Mr, Derbyshige, witness agreed

the trap had been a well n one later,
but in regard to the siggMation that defen-
dant knew of its existence, owing to another
driver of the firm having beenfined, pointed
‘out that it was in the early days of the trap’
that defendant was caugh'

Ltl., 2,500 £1
Preference sharea, and 7,000 £1 Ordinary

Mr. Fred Haworth, son of Mr. Thomas

  
Mr. Joh.

 

    
    

 

 
  

     
 

 

         

  
  

 

  
kind @ very serious «vattpf affairs would be

ator tile. Noone wanted
riving%yn the road or any-

t justice ehould be done
ndant, in evidence, stated

wpanying Winat
stor tran, ancl

   

 

thing of that sort,
Parker, the de’

he was tokl by a man
the time that they Were in au

 RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
Alderman D. L. Sprake, J.)

   
  opene! the

 

   

 

   and could|
Wwe gone more than ix miles hour.         

 

  

 

    

 

   

 

 

     

 

   

   

| me  fer
in

xpressing thanks
anection With the

her Annacker,
all the workers

  

  

 

   | moments before the time of meeting

 

© | euccess.
lege opener, performed her duty in a

nemlike manner, Minx Foulds moved a

 

get his friends from Prestonto
inment, said it was bis pr

troduce one of the best known citizens | busi
ringlon. Alderman Sprake had held| vote

nthe town, |

   

  

i last he had been
Mr!

in West Ward very | 2ue° anit,
rgetically for MANY | eloning chorus. Credit ix due to Mem. Yates

ed he would continue a6 | junior, as treinet of aOeeencae

to promote the interests of the

|

Uarr, as pianist, At the clone a
mthe ‘berthat there | of thanks was given'to the children, on the

part of the motion of Mr. Whittaker (Burnley),

Partcre, of

|

DS the diev. A. Wileock, who also gave an sn
| Yitation to the large gathering to attend the

 

per of years, and at the le
promoicl to the position of alderman.

al th
   

od he hor
é

   

  

and

iterets"ere oat Stataeabebtet
f Allerman Sprake they were in| jeu Councillor Nuttall spoke in praise of

(Hear, hear.) He would thke| the minister, teachers, and Sunday school.
igion waa always

in

the front,
scoular education. (Hear, hear.)' concert and won praise for their ability to

ager of the schools, Mr.

|

provide @ musical evs ‘On the motion ofeainy,
solicitor and | Mr. J. T. Foulds, eeconded by

was owing |
foresight, and prudence of

ke that the ground on which

in their midst. (Ap-

  

  

    

| Greenhalgh and seconded

[sivas conn possfour * -

hev had only to pay interest on

|

due to Mewrs, Malcolm Stockley and R. Foulds
that they hed to thank Mr. |es secretaries (and Mr.CeorgeYates oe

i ji “ ot +". because of
for bis — and prudence in shirashen Sue et oe _ ~

oe New Year's efforte in the Wristory of thie church
Alderma:. 5p and schoo! for 30 years past.

,

There was a host,
tion, said he | of very willing workers. ‘The electric light

Falher Annacker for the very kind way be! faetaiied in the achool wes a means of making

had spoken of |} All he had} the decorations more beautiful. and thanks to

done had een done with the greatest! Mr. Sparrow (one of the worshippers), the

plesaure. In 8 he commenced ‘most effective. The

ky represent West Ward, and he had
been more or lees in touch with the ward

‘ever since. He hb 1 always taken @ warm

interest in keeping in the front rank religion
tion associated together in elemen-

tary schools. It was right that they should
Rave their children brought up in the way
they ‘lesired, and they ought pot to bring

yin anyother way. Sofar as he was,
able, in their mutual interests, he would
always support that being carried out, (AD
plause.) Mr. Sprake pointed out that the
origin of the Christmas and New Year's
gotherings.was a reJigious one, ad that they
were for the purpose of entertainment,

Instead of £25 per annum as

  

      

   

”

  BURNLEY.and ed:

 

 

  Of the eight turns whieh go to make up the
programme at*the Burnley Palace and Iippe-
drome this week, many ate quite new to the
theatre, goers in Burnley ani district, ami as
the majority are of a first class order the
whole makes up an excellent entertainment.
One of the funniest sketehes evar seenat the
‘Theatre is given by Walter Bird's Weet End Co
Th iw an entirely sew dramatic comedy sketch

 

  

  

social
1 <pread af infarmetion, and’   intercour

to tegch people what was their duty wo their] entitled “ Bluehotties.” and is cleverly” “Enacted

F e q a happy] by . dozen accom; artimes, During
neighbours. “He wishel cthem all's happs

|

byBalls tose ge akerel

ie

being plaged the
new year, and expressed a,
hey assempiedat the gather-

ings in the sclvol next year they would find
fhat their lives had been the means of
enlightening others and leading them into
better ‘life and of extending their influencs
Hf they learnt from these gatherings to bring
‘nly one strayed one to their fold they wor ed

have done something that was commendable,
(Applauee.

Mr. McCattres, in moving a vote of thanks’
to Alderman Spruke, said they, ae Catholics, -

hed certainly nothing to complain of in the | gen : z raat

treatment they received from the Accrington) che Bioscope entitled “A Tangied affair” and

Education Commuttee, and they had to thank|“P.C. Platt's “promotion” complete the prov

‘Aklerman Sprake for a great deal in that} gramme.

che
Mr. C. B. Hucks gave another exhibition of

done! firing at Belle Vue on satarday. Counting

The had, the feats which he then performed, he has now
[Jovped the Joop & hundred times,

and prosperous
po that whent andience are kept ih a gontinimil state of mert)-

ment. John Child singy well known high clacs
songs most cordially. Stanley ‘Thorn, light
comedian, is good in humour avd melody, and
Beatrice Harris ie a clever tom dancer and
yooalict. Another star tarn is of Briw
the renowned balancer, whe appears in a ri-

5 mo Rattle

     

  

 

Bs

for their religion and for the work
done fur the town. (Applause)

:
.

of course.

trouble”
came to the honse she saw evidence that her

of his brother's existence at the present time.

.' place two or three years ago and said she had

wnch @ position, she had had many anxious had not the slightest knowledge of anyt!
Bhe the sort when hecame into Court. The woman| txittens,

he had been Hopad the evening's entertainment would be a [hadevidently, after the absence of seven years |of the ship.
Mias Ivy Brunskill, who was the lof her husband, vresumed she could marry

thorough

|

again.

‘fan old mother to look after, and earned only
about £1 a week.

would give an undertaking to keep away from

The Avenue Parade choir gave @ high-cle |Church, Blackburn, on Sunday, the Viear, the
Rev. G. W, Clarke, announced that he had ac-

Mr. Thomax Cun-

|

cepted the living
iven to the chair offered to him a week ago by the Bishop of

rendered assistance during the] ate at Bradford Parish Church.

WIFE'S’ CURIOUS BELIEF.
A Husband in California.

Strange Case at Haslingden.
A curious matrimonial tangle was revealed at

the Haslingden Polico Court yesterday as the
outcome of a summons for persistent cruelty
brought by Betay Jane Devine, of 465, Virgin's
Tow, Haslingden, against John Devine, foundry
striker, of Iron-street, Blackburn.
Mr. Onwald C. Evans appeared for the com

plainant, and Mr. R. Muir Oddie, for the de-
fendant.
Ald. Hamilton inquired at the outset whether

there was no chance of the parties coming to-

esrOddieir. replied, as a matter of fidefence was the two were not legally married.
tt: Beane: That te the firyt T'have beard of

— i . inden ia ‘* not taken, evidence being clearwnthis sate called to

com! inant was first cross-examined
Mr. Oddie. In reply to hi she said ie
married « Chrisfophe# Albin Croft, at
Blackburn, about ten years ago. Their mai
ried life was unbappy, and she eventually a
plied for

a

separation from him in the Bluck-
burn Cou and obtained an order for the
payment of 6d. weekly. A few months after,
igigeBeead left the country.

r. die: He went to |Be nde America?—I could not

You never heard from him?—No.
Have you any reason to believe he is alive?—

T don’t know anything about him.
Before you went through the form of mar.

Tinge with this man did you go te your first
husband’ live in Wh Old-

ek them whether it
if you married again?—I did

 

 

    

  

  

   

  
And when you went throngh the form of

marriage with this man at the Haslingden
Registry Office vou really thought your bus-
band w. lead>--Yes, I suppose they're

hink that after seven years,

 

  
(Laughter.
Did you think your husband was dend?—Yer,

Do you think at the present time he is dead?
~Forall I know,
Do you know your husband's people have

heard from him almost, every week ines he
went away?—No.
Mr. Oddie called evidence with regard to the

existence of the husband.
Herbert Croft, of 119, Whalley Old-rd., Black-

    

if she married that man.” When she

husband was alive. Witness showed her let-
tere—from which they had torn the addresses
and photographs. He had no doubt whatever

  

Ant as a matter of fact, «ince #he went

  

  

 

  

 

Witness added that complain

heen married at a Catholic church in Hasling-

 

REGISTERED AT THE GENERAL
POST OFFICE AS A NEWSPAPER,

 

  

  Sir.read the letter of your cofrespondent
“Onlooker” with regani to earlier closing ofMAYOR UNVEILS ROYAL] nieoter” with resonPRINTS AT THE MseUMT [na ote aneeeeefailed owing to his Inck of knowledge. With

  

    
   
  A valuable addition to Acctington’s Muni-

cipal Museum at Oak Hill Park was formally
opened to the public yesterday, namely, the
actnal blocks used by King George V. and
Queen Mary in printing designs on ¢aligo at
the Broad’ Oak Printwurks, on the occasion
of their visit to Acerington on July 9th last
year. The blocks are placed in @ glass case,

  

    

    

    
     i

 

         

      

     

axl alongside each is a metal plate exp ane many hours overtime could be saved if
tory of the incident. Accompanying these |the public would help by their buying earlier,
are the two large squares of Calico printed ®%4 #0 help those who are trying to better the
Dy. their: Majesties, mounted and framed. a conditions, With regard to those
One ofthe designs’ is the butterfly pattern, \eageete’Umoeentoe? Hones the, Show
Which is one of the oldest patterns produced| dennite astion this matter, und instruct the

 

at Broad Oak. The otheris @ map of the tro
hemigpheres sith Great, and, the
British posewsione printed in red.
The unveiling ceremony took place prior

to the meeting of the Town Council. Mr.
William Brow and Mr. Barton,
of Bread Oak. along with the
majori
oil.

Mr. jairowan of the Parks Com:
mittee, said it affonted him great pleasure
to ask the Mayor to perform the ceremony
of unveiling the mementoes of the Royal
Visit to the borough, The Mayor was so
closely associated with the unique and hie-

fitting that he
He extended

a hearty welcome tthe representatives of
the Calico Printers’ Assoviation, to whomthe
Corporation anil the burgesses Accrington
were e0 much indebted for thosegifta, which
would form an m
Majesties’ visit to Acerin
Prized by future general

‘The M:
himto pe
explained that it had been intend
event ehould take the formof a eocial rather-
ing fo'lowing the meeting of the Town
Council. But that arrangement was nega-

there wae no
Museum, The com

m the wish

     
  

      
   

 

    

                   

   

        

             Theft of £35 and Tools.
William Cain, of Spread Eaglostreet, O-

waldtwistle, at the Accrington Police
Court yesterday charged with shopbreaking
and robbery.
The Chief Constable said prisoner was

chareea with breaking into the shop of Messrs.
. ironmongers, Piceadilly, between 1050

the nen December ath and 440 on ‘the
morning the next day. The premises were
locked up at 1930 on the night of December
30th, and about four o'clock next morning they
were found to have been broken open, entrance
having been effected through a back window.
Mr. Riley was sent for, and an examination Fe-
Yealed that £35 had heen taken from the till
and from a desk in the office, Revera!
toolt had aleo been taken. Prisoner wie
taken into custody hy Detective Greenwood in

     
       

        
  

   

       

      
       
            

    

         

      

     
     
        

           

    
     

    
     
             

              

  

       

tived through the fact th
artificial light in the
mitte

 

Were at one with hin

 

  

    

  their appreeia the Calico] Bury-road, Halingen, on Sunday morning.
rs” Araoc » company’s [80mof the etalen property was found in pei-

staff at Aceri soner’s possession, anid also soine of the money.
Mr. Sinclair asked for a remand till Tuesday.
stating that the prisoner, he believed, admitted
the offenee.
Prisoner was remanded till towday (Tuesday)

“THE THREE R’S.

to the Cor

  Museny
helped in
The decorution of Browl Oak Works was one

features of the King’s visit, aud the
jation also kindly came to the assist-

ance of the Council by providing land #o

 

 

  
 

 

  
  

 

   
    

that the school children, the old age pen-| Teaching in Accrington Schools.
rioners, and the Mind yeople could havo
Rood positions, Ile tendered to the repre- ss opamtinae a Seeican abled
fematives of the Assacistion the ‘whole-|q2” jie inutes of the Accrington Eduep
hearted thanks of the ornoration and the} 2! \om eo: auberittad ot yesterday's

burgesses for their kindness throughout the on Town Cur was im

Royal sit. The gifte would be appree ated mbes setting forth the  
    

  

 

per mixed echovly of
of HM

the wu
. “ith the obsorvatic

r D Attention was drawn tw
the report of the special committee whieh
in the eatly part ot 2913 inguired into the

huglish and arithmetic (*
other subjects in Couneil

dn their repert that Committoe

  
  
        

ore than they
of any

y n who
pything in a more handsome man-

ner. The pubtic would agree that the gifts
were a handsome historic present, The
Mayor then unveiled the famed calico and
Docks.
Mr. W. Brow ning, J

 

future generations even i
¢ today, and he did not ky   

 

   

 

        
   

 

       
  

 

     

   

 

  

 

said he w
He

of than
eyed to
Assoviatio

  

  

 “ Geuerally speaking, one-half of the time
during which the schools are open should
not Iw regarded an excessive for the efficiont
teaching of the primary subjects, namely }—
reading and Xe

 

that th
‘eciation shou

tors of the Calico Printers’
         lon. When they went

gisters, however. there He
afterwards found she had been married at the
Registry Office.

nt you never made any complaint at all?—

  

No.
And you would not have come here if you!

had not been asked to come?—No. {
Some discussion took place between Mr.

Frans and Mr. Oddie as to the surrender of

 

he children’s

|

Croft's address, but no result could be arrived
q
Mr. Evans said he did not think after the

evidence he could go on. and the proper thing |
as this war tho first time she bad Gilled for him to do was to withdraw the case. He

 

ng of

‘With regard to éosts, Mr. Oddie, opposi

 

‘of thanks to the “chalrlady ” and opener, Janid ho was afraid there had been a certain
which was seconded by Mist Cunliffe, after/amount of spite and malice The woman
which about 30 boys and girly gave @ very in| Devine bad said ehe would get something out
teresting programme, consisting of skipping |of him. She knew perfectly well she was not
Grill, band bell drill, village choristers, #even jegally married, and she put them to the ex
Jittle mothers’ action sang, pianoforte solo, pense of coming there.

three tiny tote, “golliwoes and a] Wr Frans 3f T bad only known
Mr. Ordie: I did not know there was any-
ne in the case.
Mr. Erans said there were two children of

‘hin marriage to keep. Complainant bad also

 

Mr. Oddie said he would withdraw if she

  

VICAR OF HASLINGDEN.

At the conclusion of his sermon at Chriet
 

of Haslingden Parish Church,

Mr. Clarke, who hos been at

—_——

MR. DAVID DEVANT
AT TRE

Blackburn Palace Theatre.

A feast of magic is provided this week for
patrons of the Blackburn Palace Theatre, the
principal item in an entertainment of all

round excellence being that provided by Dayid
Devant, the worldfamed magician. Ae one
whore name és associated with the famous
Maskelyne and Devant Hall of Mysteries, Lon-
don, David Devant needs Little in the way of
Tecommendation to any audience. He per
forms @ series of most wonderful filusions that
are berund the imagination ef the ordinary
ndiviinal, and they are of such a macveiious
nature that even after secing them one is iv-
clined. to doubt the posibitity of euch feats.
Mr. Devant's performance makes the most ac~
ceptable entertainment. On Thursday alter.
hoon

@

special matinee performance of Devant'a
thystories only will be given. Mr. Devant will
DpreecMt @ two hour-’ entertainment, intredue-
ing maay wonderful illusions which cannot be
shown at the ontinary evening performances,
and which have never before been seen
tide Mamkelyne and Devant's own Hall in Lon-
don, The whole theatre will, for the afternoon
be devoted to A Feast of magic.” Cyrus Dare,
the renowned mimic of little children. i beard
to great advantage in orizinal songs and
stories, hia efforts causing much merriment.
Tonic faa dainty Dutch comedienne whowe ri
ing takes well. and Leolin, a clever j 4

acceptable juggline scene.
‘class mosical tarne will
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little ceremony brought to a very fitting close} composition
the visit of the King and Queen w Acoring-| arithmetic,’
ton. He thought the whole town deserevd|It ix pointed out that some of the heéd
credit for the recept accorded to their] 7Patets have, since then, revised their
Majesties. Tt gove him much pleasure to| Ue tablos, with the object of meeting thie  suggestion, The revised time tables have

been submittel in due course to H.M. By
epector.
The Inspector has intimated that with fe-

abd

   bw present to represent the Association, and
he thanked the Mayor and members of the
Corporation very much for their goowishes.

Councillor Crawford moveda vote of thanks to the teachito the Mayor for his eervicen, and com. grithmetic he thinksthes 34 hoursper weekthe absence of friction cr offence is abundant for theee subjects. and edie
caused during the Royal visit consequent | that, considering the particular circum-
Upontheefforts of the Royal Visit Committee. tances of the Accrington schools, he is
They had had many storm since over other Hot, Prepared to approve any markedvarie:

mt he had nev 7 ae ee jowing ellocatii never blamed the captain | hoot “hourn unlewe dene nore ot
i Teasuns to Warrant suchvidual cases:—Arithmetic
week; reading and
ing, compos-tion,

 

 

 

 

  
  speojal

ware in in-Councillor John Barlow briefly seconded,
andthe resolution was carried with applause.——————

WEAVERS AND LABOUR
REPRESENTATION.

  

 

    
hand and eye work, one hour;

 

 

eras -. hour; music, oneSone recreation,

1

23rd 3 iThe Amalgamation’s Ballot.

|

how “Hom, lcxetodines ouste> |thom cure theseoheeriea, “ane nape =‘The ballot vote of member ofihe Lamee-| Slicable to the woik of the enor clase,shire . *KortucrnConnticaWeaverw”Amaleumanio,|ec! aine,arasion in the arrangementa ot| lessons in, the an‘and conducted by the latter body, was finally |lw devoted to each subtestthar well’ Sho
complete! on Saturday morning. The ballot made the lower standards of the school.
bas Geen taken under the provisions of the! They ate not intended, of course, to be
Trade Union No, 2 Act on the question.of | [anyseuss @ fuille to the curriculum offe
ee oat Amaigametion should or sbeald | Commenting upon this, Mr. J. Beckett,not have the power to take politien! action in| Treasurer, remarks that this willthe form of supporting Labour representation provide ati aptrosiinate standaed IsIn the Howse of Commons from the funda of] «hich all thhead teachers will bethe Amalgamation. ‘The bailot papers were| to difect thelr efforts subject, of courre, to
distributed to every member of the various, the circumstances of euch particular schabl.
weavers’ amociations through the respective EaEESES——

tearm oftheAmalgamationataccringwon| HASLINGDEN POLICE
COURT.

Yesterday.

to be counted. No fewer than 192,914 papers,
cach in @ #ealed envelope, were returned to

Before Ald. Hamilton, Messrs.

H.

Halstes4. Law, J. G, Dean, and ‘ut

 

  
   

 

the office, and a special stall of trade urion
officials drawn from all parts of the county
have been engaged for something like a week
‘on the huge task of counting the votes for and
against. On occasions the counters were doing
their work standing kree deep in envelopes and
wate paper. and when the counting was over
it was entimated that (here was waste paper
in the form of envelopes and returned cirealars
weighing over a ton and @ half in the Amaige-
mation offices—that, of coune, being epart
from ballot papers.

Mr. J. Crows, the secretary of the Amalenma-
tion, on Raturday noon announced the reauit
of the voting as follows —

In favour of @ political fund —98,253.
Apaingt :—75.895.

ity in favour: 22,265.
That poll, stated Mr. Crom, represesits nearly

29 per cent, of the total membership of the
ie probably the largest

OCCASIONAL LICENCE.

 

AN INEXPLICABLE OFFENCE.
Philip Pametta, labourer, of M, Wilkinson-‘treet, was Haminoned for the use of obseénelangoage. P.C. Smith said he was on duty inRakefoot, Haslingden, about 1245 on Friduymorning of last week, when he heard defend-Ant making ase of the language. — Defendantsaid it was three years sinee therebefore, ant ho did mot know why he shopidhavo done ax be bad. A fine of 5. andAs Imposed; in default eight days: imprison

 

good poll, considering the number of women
and young people who have to vote in ths
Amalgamation. Of the 192.914 voting papers
returned to the offices, 19.495 wore blank. and
only 367 papers were apoiled.   

CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS.

IN HIS OWN WORDS. —
 

Crow Trees, Grane. pleaded that he “had been
‘fhe orator who, by way of punishment fot [iriae.®. Mf,

of

Christmas PC Gornj Rs y wae tothe ‘effect that he was quite unable to takecare of bimecif in Grane-road shortymidnight on the doth Supt. Fetethat was defendant's first offence. De-lant was ordefed to pay the costs. |

In onlering the payment of ‘inwhich Jatuen Rarwee GB) carver.nf3, Were
this was how the opposition paper reported

[Zit

to's for
him: “What be was trying to say be alone, tS at       

  


